Exciting Chocolate Fun in London!
OVERVIEW:
Go on a chocolate journey through London
discovering the rich heritage of chocolate in
London as well as visiting some of the top
chocolate destinations in the city. You’ll visit
some of London’s iconic landmarks while
solving clues and completing challenges.
This activity can be combined with chocolate
making to make a full day of activity.

SUITABLE FOR: Small to large groups
who want an active event discovering some
of the hidden history and chocolate delights
of London. This activity involves some
walking and tube travel so will not be suitable
for people with difficulties in these areas.

NUMBERS: 12–100+ delegates
LOCATION: Outdoors and indoors
DURATION: 3 ½ - 4 hrs
OUTLINE ITINERARY:
Participants are welcomed with tea / coffee and
handmade chocolates. After a thorough briefing and
allocation of teams, each team is given a trail pack with
team money, instructions and maps before setting off on
their exciting chocolate journey!
They’ll visit 3 areas of London associated with our rich
chocolate history and will need to be back at base by the
appointed time.
Along the way, they’ll be tasting and sampling as well as
discovering the chocolate heritage of the city and
completing challenges.
Then it’s back to base for a much needed drink and final
scores. Points are awarded for challenges completed and the winning team receive special
chocolate prizes.
If booked with a chocolate making session, participants will enjoy a light lunch followed by
chocolate making.

WHAT’S INCLUDED:
Event manager and assistants
Venue for start and finish
Welcome tea / coffee and handmade chocolates
Post trail non-alcoholic drinks and prizes
1 trail pack per team including £10 per team spending money for challenges

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Debbie Carter

01962 732731
sales@chocolatecraft.co.uk
Unit 1, Upton Park Farm, Old Alresford, Hampshire. SO24 9EB
www.chocolatecraft.co.uk

